
Job Number: 1412

CalJobs Number: 15279468

Job Title: CDL Class A Delivery Driver -- Food Service

Business Name: McLane Pacific

Occupational Category: Transportation & Related Occupations

City of Job: Merced

Experience Required: 2

Education Required: Some post high school

Number of Openings: 15

Starting Wage: $69,000 YR

Wage Negotiable: Yes

Shift: Varies

Duration: Long Term

Hours per Week: 40-50

Benefits:
401K,Dental,Medical,Paid Sick Leave,Paid Vacation,Retirement
Plan,Vision

California Driver's License: A

Status: Active

Continuous Posting: No

Job Duties:

This position is responsible for the accurate and timely distribution of food staples, food specialty
products and restaurant supplies to various customer locations. Tenure class is 0-4 months.
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS / PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTABILITIES: Other duties may be
assigned. A teammate in this position must have the ability to: * Drive tractor, maneuvering into
position to attach trailer and handle lines to secure. * Inspect tractor-trailer for defects pre/post trip
and submit DOT inspection report indicating condition. * Inspect bill of lading and store keys for
accuracy in off-hour delivery. Inspect trailer to ensure product is secure for undamaged transport of
product. * Drive tractor-trailer to destination, applying knowledge of commercial driving
regulations and skill in maneuvering vehicle on the road and on customer premises. * Maintain
driver log (Manual or Peoplenet) according to DOT regulations, documenting delivery receipt,
product temperatures and exceptions. * Unload trailer, delivering product into customer premises. *
Perform any other duties as necessary. * Meet this position's physical demands. MINIMUM
QUALIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS: A teammate in this position must: * Be at least 21
years of age. * Possess a CDL Class A License; minimum driving experience of 2 years or 50,000
miles tractor-trailer experience (If less, additional training time will be required at the discretion of
the RVP) or successful completion of the McLane Driver Training Program. * Not have more than
two moving violations in past 3 years. * Not have been convicted of a DWI/DUI within the past 5
years in any vehicle, public or private. * Be able to read and comprehend labels, instructions, and
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bills of lading. * Be able to perform mathematical calculations to verify quantities of product. * Be
able to use a Tractor-trailer, 2 wheel dolly, ramp, and on-board Peoplenet device. * Be able to lift
maximum of 100 lbs, and frequent lifting/carrying of up to 50 lbs. WORKING CONDITIONS: *
The environment encompasses all areas of a Distribution Center, Transportation Department, or
Transportation Shop. * The environment includes the tractor trailer. * The environment includes
customer facilities.

How to Apply: Candidates must apply online at:
https://www.mclaneco.com
Select careers / Select location- Merced

Special Instructions:

Please apply online at https://www.mclaneco.com/content/mclaneco/en/careers.html select view all
jobs, select Merced, and all positions will be available. Don't delay... apply now!
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